CASHEWMILK POWDER
®

PLANT-BASED BEVERAGE & CREAMER
DAIRY FREE
GLUTEN FREE

®

Reseal this bag tightly after each use
and store in a cool dry location.
VEGAN
©
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NET WT 3.5 OZ 100g

Edward & Sons Trading Co., Inc. is a family-owned
vegetarian company offering Convenience
Without Compromise® since 1978.
Get to know us better at edwardandsons.com
and edwardandsonsrecipes.org
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SERVING SUGGESTION

To create Native Forest® Cashewmilk Powder
we press fresh, raw cashews to extract their
creamy cashewmilk. Adding only plant-based
inulin with its prebiotic benefits enables us to
dry cashewmilk into this delicious and
convenient powder. As a creamer, it dissolves
beautifully when stirred into coffee or tea.
Stir it thoroughly into hot water to make a
wonderful beverage you can enjoy on its own
or poured over cereal.
Native Forest Cashewmilk Powder is incredibly
versatile! Blend it into your favorite smoothies
or add it to curries, gravies, soups, sauces, salad
dressings and sandwich spreads to enhance
creamy goodness with a nutty nutritional boost!
Native Forest Cashewmilk Powder does not
require refrigeration (until it is blended with
water), so it's the ideal travel companion. Enjoy
it at campsites, in hotel rooms, offices and more!
It's a member of the Edward & Sons' family of
products, offering Convenience Without
Compromise® since 1978.
TO MAKE INSTANT CASHEWMILK
Mix 3 Tbsp Native Forest Cashewmilk Powder
with 1 cup of hot water. Stir thoroughly and
enjoy in all recipes requiring milk.
Hint: Add more cashewmilk powder if you
prefer a “creamier” cashewmilk.
TO MAKE HOT CHOCOLATE
Put 1 cup boiling water into a mug.
Add 1 Tbsp cocoa powder, 3 Tbsp
Cashewmilk Powder and 1 tsp. sugar.
Stir well and enjoy!

INGREDIENTS:
CASHEWS, INULIN.
CONTAINS TREE NUTS.
DISTRIBUTED BY:

Edward & Sons Trading Co., Inc.

PO Box 1326
Carpinteria, CA 93014 USA
edwardandsons.com
Product of Vietnam
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Our policy rejects the use of GMOs.
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